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CONNECT Issue 55 (March 2024) published

CONNECT is the quarterly newsletter for FEICA members and stakeholders of the adhesive and sealant industry.

IN THIS ISSUE:

- Register for the 2024 FEICA Conference & EXPO 

- FEICA position on the Packaging & Packaging Waste Regulation 

- FEICA/DUCC at the Helsinki Chemicals Forum 

- Adhesives & Sealants in electronics under the EU Ecodesign Regulation 

- Adhesives in the Regulation of end-of-life vehicles (ELV)

- The European A&S industry response to the CLP Revision Regulation 

- FEICA is an Official Campaign Partner of EU-OSHA 

- Member Portrait: Nynas 

- New FEICA Member: ThreeBond Europe S.A.S

- A welcome & Farewell at FEICA 

#press #CONNECT
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The need for surfactants by the adhesives and sealants industry

Read the FEICA Position Paper on surfactants need to manufacturing processes involving the use of adhesive and selants. Surfactants are critical to many application such as water-borne and solvent-based adhesive, sealants and primer.

Removal of surfactants from the market would result in unavailability of water-based adhesive and sealants too, impacting also all of those products that depends on the use of this technology. Sales of water-soluble polymer adhesives added up to a total 115,000 tonnes in 2023.

Publication ref.: POP-EX-N02-003

#adhesive #sealants #hazardousproducts
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FAQ on Adhesives in Packaging Recycling

Given the significance of recycling within sustainable packaging practices, FEICA has compiled a list of frequently asked questions, offering additional insights on this subject and the role of adhesives in packaging recycling. The publication can be consulted

here.

Publication ref.: RAM-EX-N02-002

#paper&packaging #recycling
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Online Registration for FEICA 2024 European Adhesive & Sealant Conference and EXPO Is Now Open

FEICA in the news: ASI (Adhesives & Sealants Industry Magazine) publishes

online article on the FEICA 2024 European Adhesive & Sealant Conference. 

You can register now via https://www.feica-conferences.com/registration/registration-information/ and benefit from the Early Bird rates!

#events #FEICA2024
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FEICA Media Kit 2024

FEICA is dedicated to engaging with all relevant stakeholders in the adhesive and sealant industry and uses a broad range of useful information resources and platforms to help keep its members and the industry updated on key industry developments and the environment in which it operates.

For advertisers seeking to publicise product innovations or business developments, FEICA offers effective digital channels for delivering messages and promotions to the adhesive and sealant community.

#Press #events
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Feica in the news: FEICA Market Report 2023-2028

European A&S supplement in Pitture & Vernici publishes FEICA article on it latest Market Report (2023-2028)

It is also available here (pages 12 to 14).

#press #reports
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Updated FEICA Briefing paper on CURRENTA Test Method

FEICA Briefing paper on the validated Test Method for the accurate measuring of very low contents (0.01% - 0.15%) of free monomeric isocyanates in mixtures.

FEICA member companies benefit from a discount under the FEICA license.

This paper includes 2024 pricing and contact information.

Publication ref.: RAM-IN-N02-001

#testmethods #diisocyanates
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Adhesives in the regulation of end-of-life vehicles

FEICA COLUMN: EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVES

FEICA in the news: ASI (Adhesives & Sealants Industry Magazine) publishes FEICA column 'Adhesives in the regulation of end-of-life vehicles' online (February 2024).

Considering adhesives an impediment to the circularity of end-of-life vehicles misses the role they play in the sustainability, performance, and safety of vehicles. Read the FEICA paper

here.

See all ASI columns 'European Perspectives'.

#press #ELV
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DUCC supports joint recommendation for clarity on Assessment of Regulatory Needs (ARNs)

ARNs, initiated by the European Chemical Agency (ECHA), serve as a preliminary step to evaluate the necessity of regulatory risk management for substances. After group assessments, 60% of substances are deemed not to require additional regulatory measures, while the remaining 40% necessitate further data collection to determine and implement appropriate regulatory risk management measures.

The ARN tool facilitates anticipation of potential regulatory actions, encouraging industry engagement in the process and proactivity in updating dossier information.

#testmethods 
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FEICA Glossary of Acronyms and Abbreviations 2024

This glossary is intended for FEICA Members to enhance the common understanding of acronyms and abbreviations used at FEICA meetings. 

#glossary
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    THE EUROPEAN ADHESIVES & SEALANTS INDUSTRY RESPONSE TO THE REVISION OF THE CLP REGULATION


The CLP Regulation, based on the UN's GHS, aims to protect health and the environment while ensuring the free movement of substances, mixtures, and articles. The European Parliament and Council agreed on the CLP Regulation, which aims to improve the functioning of the EU market and better protect consumers, workers, and the environment. The revised text should accelerate the identification of hazardous substances and improve communication about hazardous chemicals. The adhesives and sealants industry, which provides thousands of jobs and plays a crucial role in the European economy, should be given due consideration in any revision of the CLP.


FEICA's position on the Revision of the CLP: 


FEICA represents the European adhesive and sealant industry and supports the revised CLP regulation, including exemptions for small packaging and increased use of fold-out labels. However, FEICA members believe the impact of some changes has been underestimated, such as font layout requirements for labeling. The proposed rules may exceed available space on labels or packaging, leading to the generation of more waste. Another issue is the 6-month timeframe for updating labels, which is impossible to meet due to the complex process of producing mixtures. FEICA calls on authorities to work with downstream user formulators for CLP implementation and to clearly define timelines for each player in the supply chain.


More information on CLP is available on our website HERE. 




    FEICA: Official Campaign Partner of the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA)


Please see the FEICA Health & Safety page for more information or click on the banner below.
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